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.orne «oit of BinUl ittmnlent If be Is to 
dreg on,” isld the doctor. •* Keep bins 
lotereeted In life If you este about his 
living.” Sj Riley, contrary to ell the 
lewe of boiliieei end the finance, received 
s ïô per cent, islsry from the Directors. 
The ” mental stimulant” succeeded 
beaotlfullv. RHey was happy end cheer
ful, and, as la often the cue in coneump. 
tlon, healthiest In mind when the b >dy 
was weakest, tie lingered for a full 
month, snarling and fretting about the 
Bank, talking of the future, hearing the 
Bible read, lecturing Reggie on sin, and 
wondering when he would be able to 
move abroad.

But at the end of September, one 
mercilessly hot evening, be rose up In hie 
bed with a little gasp, acd said quickly to 
Reggie : “Mr. Burke, I am golug tn die, 
1 know it In my sell. My chest Is all hol
low inside, and there’s nothing tn breathe 
with. To the best of my knowledge I 
have done nowt,"—he wee returning to 
the talk of bis boyhood—“ to He heavily 
on my conscience. God be thanked, I 
have been preserved from the grosser 
forms of sin ; and I counsel you, Mr. 
Burke. , . -”

tiers hie voice died down, and Reggie 
stooped over him.

“ Send my salary for September to my
mother....................done great things
with the bank if I had been spared. . . 
mistaken 
mine. .

Then he turned his face to the wall and 
died.

nominee ef bis own ; and, after Riley’s 
father bad died, be made the rest of the 
Bcatd see that an Accountant who was 
sick for half tbs year bed bettar give place 
to a healthy man. If Riley bad known 
the real story of his appnlntmant he might 
have behaved better j but, knowing noth_ 
tng, his stretches of sickness, elternattd 
with the restless, persistent, meddling lrri 
tatlon of Reggie and all the hundred 
ways In which conceit, In a subordinate 
sltuatl >n, ran find play. Reggie used to 
call him striking and haircurling names 
behind his back se a relief to his own feel
ings ; but he never abused him to hie face, 
because he said : " Riley h such a frail 
beast that half of hit loathsome conçoit is 
due to pains In the chest.”

Late one April, Riley went very sick 
The doctor punched him and 

thumped him, and told him he would be 
better before long. Then the doctor went 
to Reggie and said : * Do you know how 
sick your Accountant Is V “ No I” said 
R.ggte—“ The worse the better, confound 
hlm I He’» a clacking nuisance when he’e 
well. I’ll let you teke away the Bank 
Safe If you can drug him client for thlc 
hot weather."

But the Doctor did not lsngh. * Men, 
I’m not joking,” he -«Id. “ I’ll give him 
another three monlh’e la hie bed end a 
week or so more to die in. On my honor 
cud reputctlon that’s all the grace he has 
In tfcls world. Consumption baa hold of 
him to the marrow.”

Reggie’s face cheng-d at once Into the 
face ol “ Mr. Reginald Burke,” and be an
swered ; “ Whit can I do f” “Nothing," 
said the doctor. “ For all practical pur
poses tho men Is dead already.” keep 
nlm quiet end cheerful end tell Mm he’s 
go Ip g to recover. That’* all. I’ll look 
after him to the end, of courte."

The doctor went away, and Reggie sat 
down to open his eve,-tog mall, tile first 
letter was one front tie D rectors, Inti
mating for his Information ina; Mr. R’ley 
was to resign, under a month’s nvtl u, by 
the terms of Ms agreement, tellt, g R ggle 
that their letter to Riley won’d follow, 
and advising Higgle of the coni U g of a 

Accountant, a man whom Reggie 
knew end liked.

R-ggle lit e cheroot, and, before he bad 
finished smoking ho tad sketched the out
line of a fraud. tie put away—
" burked ”—‘.he Director’s litter, and 
went In to talk to Riley who wee as un
gracious as usual, and fretting himself 
over tho wav the Bank would run during 
his lllnesi. He never thought of the entra 
work on Reggie’s shoulders, but s inly of 
the damage to bis own prospects of ad
vancement. Then Reggie assured him 
that everything would be well and that he, 
Reggie, would confer with Riley de ly on 
the mansgement of the Bank. R ley wae 
a little soothed, but he hinted In se miny 
words that he did not think much of 
Reggie’s business capacity. Reggie was 
humble. And he had letters In hie deck 
from the Directors that u Qilhsrte or a 
Hardie might have been proud of !

The days passed In the big darkened 
house, end the Directors’ letter of dis 
missel to Riley esme end was put away 
by Reggie who, every evening, brought 
the books to Riley’s room, and showed 
him what had been going forward, while 
Riley snarled. Reggie did bis best to 
make statements plca-lng to Riley, but 
the Accountant was sure that the Bank 
was going to rock and rotn without him.

In June, as the lying in bed told on bit 
spirit, be asked whether bis absence hid 
been noted by the Directors, and Reggie 
said that they had written most sympa 
thetlc letters, hoping that he would be able 
to teeome bit valuable rervlces before 
long. He showed Riley the letters ; and 
Riley said that the Directors onghttu have 
written to him direct. A few dayc later, 
R"ggle opened Riley’s mall In the half 
light of the room, and give him the sheet 
—act the envelope—ol a letter to RUey 
from the Directors. R ley said he would 
thank Haggle not to interfere with his 
private papers, especially as Reggie knew 
he was too weak to open his own letters. 
Reggie apologzsz.

Then Riley’s mood changed, and he 
lectund R ggle on his evit ways: his 
horses ami his bad friends. “ Ol course 
lying here, on my back, Mr. Burke, I 
can’t keep yon straight ; but when I’m 
well, 1 do hope you’ll pay some heed to 
my word-.” Reggie, who had dropped 
polo, and dinners, and tennis, and alt to 
attend to Riley, said that he was penitent 
and settled Riley’s head on the pillow and 
heard him fret and contradict In hard, 
dry, backlog whispers, without a sign of 
impatience, This at the end of a heavy 
day’s oflics work, doing double duty, in 
the latter half of June.

When the new Accountant came, 
It ggle told him the facta of the case, and 
announced to Riley that he had » guest 
staying with him. 11‘ley said that hs 
might have had more consideration than 
to entertain his “doubtful friends” at 
such a time.

Reggio made Csrron, the new Account
ant, sleep at the Club In consequence, 
Gorton's arrival took some of the heavy 
work off his shoulders, and be had time to 
attend to Rally’s exactions—to explain, 
soothe, Invent, settle and resettle the poor 
wretch In bed, and to forgo complimen
tary letters from Calcutta. At the end of 
the first month, Riley wished tn send 
some money homo to his mother. Higgle 
sent the draft. At the end of the second 
month, Riley’s salary came In just the 
same, Reggie paid it ont of his own 
pocket ; and, with It, wrote Riley a beautl- 
ful letter from the Directors.

Riley wae very 111 indeed, but the Dims 
of hie life burnt unsteadily. Now and 
then he would be cheerful and confident 
about the future, sketching plane for 
going Home and seeing hit mother. 
Haggle listened patiently when the office 
work wae over, and encouraged him.

At other times, Riley Insisted on Reg
gie reading the Bible and grim « Ueth- 
ody ” tracts to him. Out of these trsets 
he pointed morals directed at his manager. 
But he always found time to worry Reggie 
about the working of the Bmk, and to 
show him where the weak points lay.

This in door, sick room life and con 
staut strains wore Reggie down a good 
deal, and shook hie nerves, and lowered 
Ms billiard play by forty points. But the 
business of the Bink and the business of 
the sick room, had to go on, though the 
glass fias 11G6 ia the shade.

At the end of the third month, Riley 
was e’nklng fatt, and had begun to reallzs 
that he wae very sick. But the conceit 
that made him worry Reggie, kept him 
f;om believing the worst. "He

It be that Annie’s vole* could reach this t 
The drawing room windows are open, 
and I really think lean hear tho singleg.”

Dr. O'Connor reined In the horses, and 
listened with some enrlnalty.

“Ob, It Is from Mat Donovan's," Mary 
observed. “ And I am mnoh mistaken If 
It Is not Billy Heff.roan'i flute."

“ Way,” said Arthur, when they bad 
driven on a little further. ** there Is noth
ing but mn-lc to night. Do you hear the 
fife from Billy Ueffernau’a own house, 
too I"

“It Is very pleieant,” returned Mary. 
“ Thank God, there are happy homes In 
Tipperary «till 1 But "—she added, sadly, 
aa she turned round, and looked along the 
two low whitish walls that reached from 
“ the ernse ” to Mat Donovan's—11 but 
Kmocknaoow IS tiOM 1"

IB1 (HD.

«I was going to ask yon why you "There eve gleams ef sot shins In it,' 
rolled that heavy atone Into the field," be eneweted. 
sold Dr. O Connor, lor they bed ell come “Where are they I 
up by tbla time, end were abeklng bends He pointed to Billy Htffernan and his 
with the two horse men. wile end children, In the cornfield, which,

Jemmy Hogan walked, or rather e few years before was a profitless moor, 
stumped, to the gate — for he had a “It Is an omen,” said Hugh Kearney, 
wooden leg —before he replied. He “Toe Dish people will never be rooted out 
greeped the top of the gate, aod rested of Ireland. Cromwell eu aid not do It ; 
Ms forehead upon his bande, just as his the butchers o! Elizabeth eould sot do 
fstber had done the night he told Phil It."
Lahy that “ his heart was alack ” in that “ But there U a more deadly syitein at 
Utile farm. work now," returned the doctor. “ The

" He U fainting,” Mary obeerved In an country Is silently bleeding to death" 
anxious whisper to her husband, who I “ Not to death," rejoined Hugh Kear- 
approached the gate, and Baked the young ney, “Those of her people who are 
mao If he were 111. forced to fly are not lost to Ireland. And

“ No, sir,” be answered, recovering him • I those who cling to her are ad -'anting In 
self ; “I'm not to cay very strong, but knowledge and Intelligence. The people 
I’m not 111.” are becoming an educated and a thinking

Hie lipa were quite pale, and hie vellow people. When Billy Hefternen'e sons 
cheeks looked hollow and worn. What a grow to manhood they will in many 
contrast to the handsome youth who respects be different men from their 
leaped to Mat Donovan’s side at the father.”
words, “ Come here, Jemmy Hogan,” “ Aod would you say he will be a 
that Sunday long ago In Maurice Kear- superior man to bli father ?" Grace asked, 
ney’e kiln field, when Tom Cuddehy'e pointing over the clipped hedge, 
desertion of hie party changed the burling Mat D.novan stood under the cheery 
ol the “ tow «Idee ” Into what Phil Lahy tree, holding the young "stone thrower " 
called a“ promiscuous match !” high np among the branches, while his

“You exerted yourself too much roll- mother glenced up at him — with the 
log that heavy atone,” «aid the doctor. Identical smile of the little Bessy Morris 

“No, sir, no ; 'twasn’t that,” returned of old, when she used to glance at the 
Jemmy Hogan. “I was try In’ could I cherries on her away from rchool ; and 
make out the exact spot where the onld hie grandmother clapped her hands to 
house stood. An' then I took a fancy to attract the attention of the delighted 
lit down where 1 used to sit when I wae a youngster, who crowed and kicked and 
little boy, in the corner Ineide my plunged eo vigorously that Met declared 
mother. Sr I rowled over that atone en' 'twee like holding a little bull, 
sat on Id, till I thought I felt the hate nv “ Yes,” slid Hugh, In reply to Grace’s 
the fire an’ my mother’» hand on my question, “ he, too, will be ahead of hie 
head. I b’lieve ’twee the breath uv the father—at least of what his father was In 
sheep that made me think I felt the bate ; his early youth. For Mat Is now a really 
for 1 wss someway half asleep. An’ when Intelligent man, and Is adding to bis stock 
the thruth came back suddeu on me, au’ I of knowledge every day.” 
see the grass an’ the sheep, Instead uv the “ That Is another gleam of sunshine,” 
fclr z’n’ fire an’ my mother’s smile, Id gave I said Mary, her face lighted np now,and her 

change, I b’lleve,” said Jemmy eyes almost denote g with pleasure as she 
Hogan, as he took off hie cap and wiped contemplated the group under tbs cherry 
the drops of perspiration from his fore- tree.
bead. I And when she turned to the deer old

“O Arthur !” Mary exclaimed, as, over- cottage, and saw the bine smoke gliding 
come by her emotion, she rested her fore- np above Its sheltering trees, end her 
head against bis shoulder, “ it Is awful !" I father, bale and ruddy, coming to meet 

Grace grasped Hugh’s arm with both them, and her mother at the door,11 won- 
her hands, and fixed her eyes pityingly on dering ” what was keeping them so long, 
Jemmy Hogan’s face, bat did not speak, and her own fair children gamboling upon 

Captain French’» horse, at the moment, the soft grass, and ber générons brother 
began to plunge violently, and the ladles with his bright little wife clinging so lov 
were about running down the road In ingly to him—that was a gleam—nay, a 
their terror, when they saw a wild-looking very flood—of sunshine too. And in 
cow running tnwarda them. Mary’s home snd in her heart there was

“ Stop her I" was shouted In a loud sunshine, bright, warm, and unclouded, 
voice, but in a manner which would lead " Whack I" Mantles Kearney called 
to the belief that the speaker considered out,11 didn’t I tell you never to milk that 
the party at Tom Hogan’s gste were there cow without patting the spaced on her ?" 
for the special purpose of stopping runs. “O father, why don’t you csll her by 
way enwa. Hugh disengaged himself I her right name ?" slid Mary, appearing a 
from the little hands that clutched his little shocked.
arm so firmly, and, going a few yards to I “ Yon may call her Mrs. Barney Brod- 
meet the cow, brought her to a stand with | herlck If yon like,” returned Maurice 
little difficulty.

“ I’m afther bayin’ her from Mat Dono
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J- KICKHAM.

CHAPTER LXVII-Ccktihusd.
* ’Tie little you know wbat bother they 

are, ma’am,” taid she, lwilting up her 
abondent biack hair, which bad fallen 
ab^ut her ihoulders. “ When Mletber 
Hugh an’ Miether Ktely fired at tbe birds 
In fhe turnip* a while ago, that fellow was 
inakia’ iff over the ditch to get hlmse’f 
•hot. An’ there be 1* now, an’ If the rope 
chances to get round his neck, he'll get 

An’ look at hie father i
btroee’f burg, 
walkin’ on, an’ » ever lonkln’ bark, or 
thioubllu’ hie head about him. This 1* 

my hi art do be broke from 
No, ma’am ; ’tie

IIndeed.

the way
morn in’ till night, 
harder to rear w»u boy than twenty 
girl*.”

“You’ll hare twenty baireli to the acre 
here, Bill,” Hugh Kearney observed, look
ing round at the stacks, after feeling the 
weight if a sheaf of the oats.

“ About that, air,” returned Billy, In his 
old solemn way.

“ You’re a wonderful man,” continued 
Hugh. “This is the very spot Richard 
atoud in the day he left the leg of hie 
trouser* in the bog-hole ; and loon at that 
crop of catH !”

“ And all bees use the lend Is bis own 
for ever,” observed Dr. O’Connor.

“ While grass grows an’ wither runs, 
sir,” rejoined Billy Heffarnan. •* Mletber 
Lloyd laughed at me whin 1 axed a lase 
for ever ol such a spot. But Bam Sower- 
field wanted him to go to law wud me an’ 
break the lase whin he see the good I was 
getiin’ uv id. He said ’twas a bad ex
ample to tbe countbry, au’ that ’twould 
put dangerous notions into the people’s 
minds. An’ there Is 8am hl*n*e'f wud out 
a sod of ground now ; an’ Mletber Bob is 
there yet.”

“ ’Pis reallv remarkable,” Hugh ob
served, “ that Bob Lloyd Is the only land
lord for miles around here who bee escaped 
the Incumbered Estate® Court.”

“ Because bis tlnante had the lard fir 
tbe value, an’ lor g lasee,” returned Billy. 
•• An’ they wor always able to meet their 
pints, and to make np money for him 
whin he was In a hoult. An’ there is 
Yallow Sam, that hunted every tin ant he 
had, an* I’m tould his property wae eould 
agin t’other diy for three times as much 
as it wae bought for tbe first time.”

“ That’s a fact,” said Edmund. “And 
it does look a little hard, that, after all 
their devotion to England, this law should 
have been introduced just when the value 
of landed property wae at the lowest ebb. 
In fact, it looks very like robbery.”

“ The Irish landlords were encouraged to 
exterminate tbe people,” said Dr. O'Con
nor, " and when the work was done many 
of themselves were exterminated. Eog 
lacd cares just as little for them as for the 
people.”

“Mr. Somerfield’e friends, however,” 
Hugh remarked, “ did not quite forget his 
services. You know he is a stipendiary
magistrate.”

“ He whined frightfully,”eald Edmund, 
“ at being obliged to give up Woodlands. 
It is strange that the most callous and 
mercihe.1 tyrants are the most abject 
hounds when it comes to tteir own turn 
to m»ut the fate which It was their glory 
to li.fi let on others. Poor Sir Garrett 
m(ght have been moved to give him a 
leaae only for those gables.” And Ed
mund pointed to several gables that stood 
like large headstones, scattered over a 
great sheep walk along the side of » bill 
within view of where they stood. Mr. 
Someifield had left a solitary gable stand
ing, of every roof tree be had swept from 
the face of the land, and these he was 

point to with the pride of an 
Iodian warrior displaying the scalps of his 
toes.

A BAMC FRAUD. rA STORY WHEREIN THE READER 
MUST FIND HIS OWN MOBIL

By Rudyard Kipling.
If Higgle Bulks were In India now, he 

would ii.ent this tale belcg told ; but as 
he Is In Hong Kong and won’t tee It, the 
telling it safe. He was the men who 
worktd the big fraud on the Bind and 
Blalkote Bank. He was manager of a 
up-conntry Branch, and a sound prsctlcal 
man with a large experience of native loan 
and Insurance work. He could combine 
the frivolities of ordinary life with bis 
work, and do well. Reggie Burke rode 
anything that would let him get up, 
danced as neatly at he rode, and was 
wanted for every sort of amusement in 
the Station.

As he said to himself, and as many men 
found out rather to tbrlr surprise, there 
were two Burkes, both very much at your 
rervlce. 11 R-gle Burke," between four 
and ten, ready for anything from a hot- 
water gymkhana to a rldlng-pleulc ; and, 
betweeu ten and font, *■ Mr. Reginald 
Burke, Manager of the Bind ami Blalkote 
Branch Bunk. You might play polo 
with him one afternoon and bear him 
express hit opinions when a man crossed ; 
and you might call on him next morning 
to raise a two thousand rupee loan on a 
five houndred pound Insurance policy, 
eighty pounds paid In premiums, tie 
would recognize you, but you would have 
some trouble In recognizing him.

Tbe Directors of the Bsuk—it had Ra 
heid quarters In (lalcutta and Its General 
Manager’s word carried weight with the 
Government — picked their men well. 
They had tested Reggie up to a fairly 
severe breaking-strain. They trusted him 
just as much as Directors ever trust 
Manager!. You must see for yourself 
whether their trust was misplaced.

Reggie's Branch was in a big Station, 
and worked with the ususl staff—one 
Manager, one Accountant, but English, 
a Cashier, acd a horde of native clerks ; 
besides tho Police patrol at nights outside. 
Tbe bulk of Its work, for It was a thriv
ing district, was hoondi and accommoda 
tion of all kinds. A fool has no grip of 
this sort of business ; and a clever man 
who does not go about among his clients, 
and know more than a little of their 
affairs, Is worse than a fool. R-ggle 
was young-looking, clean.shaved, with a 
twinkle in his eye, and a head that noth
ing short of a gallon of the Gunner's 
Madezla could make any Impression on.

One day, at a big dinner, he announced 
casually that the Directors had shifted on 
to him a Natural Curiosity, from Eng
land, In the Accountant line. He was 
perfectly correct. Mr. Silas Riley, Ac 
countant, wss a most curious animal—a 
long, gawky tawboned Yorkshiremae, full 
of tbe savage self conceit that blossoms 
only in tbe best couuty In England. 
Arrogance wrs a mild word for the mental 
attitude of Mr. 8. Riley. He had worked 
himself up, after seven years, to a Cashier's 
position lu a Huddersfield Bank ; and all 
bis experience lay among the factories of 
the North. Perhaps he would have done 
better on the Bombay side, where they 
are happy with one-half per cent, profits, 
«r.d money is cheap, tie was useless for 
Upper India and a wheat Province, where 
a roan wants a large head and a touch of 
Imagination if he Is to turn out a satisfac
tory balance sheet.

He was wonderfully narrow minded In 
business, and, being now to tbe country, 
bad no uotion that Indian banking Is 
totally distinct from Homo work. Like 
most clever self-made men, he bad much 
simplicity In his nature ; and, somehow or 
other, bed construed the ordinarily polite 
terms of his letter cf engagement into a 
belief that the Directors had chosen him 
on account of hie special and brilliant 
talents, and that they set great store by 
him. This notion grew and crystallized, 
thus adding to his natural North country 
conceit. F attirer, he was delicate, suffered 
from some trouble In his chest, snd wss 
short lu bis temper.

You will admit that Reggie had 
to call hie new Accountant a Natural 
Cariosity. Tbe two men failed to hit it 
eff at all. Riley considered Reggie a wild, 
feather headed idiot, given to Heaven 
only knew what dissipation in low places 
called “ Messes," and totally unfit for the 
serious and solemn vocation of banking. 
He could never get over Reggie's look of 
youth, and his supercilious air ; and he 
could mt understand Reggie's friends—
clean built, careless men in the Army_
who rode over to big Sunday breakfasts 
at the Bank, and told eultry stories till 
RUey got up and left tho room, Riley 
was always showing Reggie how the bust- 
nets ought to be conducted, and Reggie 
bed more than once to remind him that 
seven years’ limited experience between 
Huddersfield and Beverly did not qualify 
a man to steer a big up country business. 
Then Riley sulked, and referred to him
self as a pillar of the Bank and a cherished 
friend of the Directors, and Roggle tore 
his hair. If a man’s English subordinates 
fall him in this country, he comes to a 
hard time Indeed, for native help has strict 
limitations. In the winter Riley went 
sick for weeks at a time with his lung 
complaint, and this threw mere work on 
Reggie. But he preferred it to tbe 
lastlug friction when Riley was well.

One of tbe Travelling Inspectors of the 
Bank discovered these collapses and re
ported them to the Directors. Now Riley 
bad been foisted cn the Bank by an M. P. 
who wanted tbe support of Riley’s father, 
who, again, was anxious to get bis sun out 
to a warmer climate, because of his lungs. 
The M. P. had interest in the hank ; but 
one of the Directors wanted to advance a

it
I

. , no fault ofpolicy . »

IReggie drew the sheet over bis face, 
aod went out into tbe veranda, with hie 
last “ mental stimulant a letter of con
dolence and sympathy from the Directors 
—unused in his pocket.

“If I'd been only ten minutes earlier,” 
thought It-ggle, UI might Cave heart
ened him up to pull through another 
day.”

i
i
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GOOD OLD F ATI IRli LACOMBK.me a

From the Catholic News.
Julian Ralph has au article in Harper's 

JVeekly in which he pays a grand triuute 
to Very Rev. A:bort Lacombe, O M. I, 
Vicar General of the diocese of St Albert, 
North West Territory, Canada, who accom
panied tilthop Graadln to this country 
about three years ago. The history of 
the conquest of the wilderness contains no 
more pathetic story tbsn that of how the 
kind old priest, Father Lacombe, warned 
the Black foot Indians sgatust the coming 
of the pale faces, wiites Mr. Ralph. ils 
went to the réservation and assembled the 
leaders before him in council. He told 
them that the white men were bnlldit.g a 
great railroad, and in a month their 
workmen would be in that virgin 
country. He told the wondering red 
men that among these laborers would 
be found many bad men seeking to sell 
whiskey, ( tfdtlng money for the ruin of 
squaws Reaching the greatest eloquence 
possible for him—because he loved the 
Indians and doubled their strength—he 
assured them that contact with these 
white men would result in death, in the 
destruction of the Indians, and by the 
most horrible processes of disease and 
misery. He thundered and he pleaded. 
The Indians emoked and reflected. Toen 
they spoke through old

“We have listened; 
upon our reservation. We will not go to 
see the railroad.”

But Father Ltcomba doubted still, and 
yet more profoundly was he convinced of 
the ruin of the tribe should the “ ch.ldreu” 
—as he sagely calls all Indians—disobey 
him. So once again he went to the re
serve, and gathered tbe chief and the 
head men, and warned them all the soul
less, diabolical, selfish instincts of tbe 
white men. Again the grave warriors 
promised to obey him.

The railroad laborers came with camps 
and money and liquors and numbers, and 
the prairie thundered the echoes of their 
sledge hammers’strokes And one morn
ing tbe old priest looked cut of the win
dow of his bare bedroom and taw curling 
wlepe of gray smoke rsceoding from 
score of tepees on the hlil baside Calgary. 
Angry, arntzed, he went to his doorway 
and opened it, and there upon the ground 
sat some of the head men aud the old 
men, with b >wed heads, aehamed. Fancy 
tho pri> si's wrath and his questions ! Not 
how wisely he chose the name of children 
for them, whou I tell you that their 
spokesman at last answered with tbe ex
cuse that the buff lives were gone and foot: 
was hard to get, ar.d the while men 
brought money which the rquaws could 
get. Aud what is the end Î There are 
always topees on the hills now beside 
every settlement near the Blackfoot Riser 
vation. And one old missionary lifted his 
trembling foiefinger toward the sky when 
I was there and said ; “ Mark me. In 
fifteen years there will not ba a full- 
blooded Indian alive ou the Canadian 
pialrid—not one.”

Through all that revolutionary railroad 
building and the rush of new settlers, 
Father Ltcombe and Crowfoot kept the 
Indians from war, and even from depre* 
dations and from murder. When the 
half-breeds arose under RM1, and every 
Indian locked to bis rifle and his knife, 
and when the muttering! that preface the 
wav-cry sounded in every lodge, Father 
Lacombe made Crowfoot pledge hie word 
the Indians should not rise. The priest 
represented the Government on these 
occasions, The Canadian statesmen recog* 
nlze the value of his services. He is the 
great authority on Indian matters beyond 

border ; the ambassador to and spokes
man for the Indians.
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Kearney, “ but I'll call her Whack.”
Grace and Mary eat in tbe drawing 

van,” said Wat Murphy the butcher, in a I room, feeling somewhat lonely, they 
quiet way, “an’ she turned at the cross eould not tell why, when they were 
and med iff for home. I was thryln' to startled by a ringing knock at tbe hall- 
buy another from him, but he's axin’ too door, which was quickly followed by a 
much.” I ringing laugh, aud Mrs Edmund Ktely

“ She’s a nice cow,” Hugh remarked, I had administered a kies and a hug to each, 
“aod in good condition.” I before they could recover from their eur-

Mat himself appeared at this juncture, prise. Of course it was just like her to 
and at the same time his wife was seen I set iff for Balllnaclaoh, when Barney 
running down the hill to meet him. But, I announced to her that Edmond was 
on seeing the gentlemen on horseback, I s’aylng there for dinner. She flung her 
she stopped short and turned back again. I cloak on one chair, and her hat on 
She bad been wondering what was keep I another ; and not a soul under tbe 
log Mat out so long beyond his usual I old cottage roof—from Barney, sucking 
dinner-hour, bnt Wat Murphy and the ! his “ dudheen ” in tbe kitchen chlm 
cow was a sufficient explanation, and she I ney corner, to young Maurice, blowing 
hastened home, blushing at being ob- I bubbles and thumping uncle Dsn’i nose in 
served by the gentlemen. I hie cradle In the nursery—that did not

“Why,” said the captain, “ that is the | feel the it fluence of her presence. Old 
girl poor Sergeant Baxter lost his 
about.”

Crowfoot :
We will keep

senses I Maurice rubbed bis hands ard shrugged 
his shoulders in a perfect ecetacy of delight. 

" She is Mat Donovan’s wife now,” re and lost no time in asking her to plav his 
turned Mr. Lloyd. favourite tunes and sing his favourite

“ Well, Mat,” said the captain, “lean songs—which she did till the tears ran 
never have a cast of a sledge with you down his cheeks.
again.” And the old cottage was “ filled with

“I’m sorry for id, sir,” Mat replied ; music and their hearts oveiflowed. with 
and his haart smote him for having beaten I deep and tranquil happiness, 
tho captain that day in the kiln-field. I Mary saw tbe light shine out from Mat 
“ I’m sorry for Id, sir,” he repeated, look Donovsn’s little window, a d thought of 
log at him, almost with the tears in his I the dream of the Pest from which It had 
eyes. For Captain French had only one awakened her long ego, as ihe sat there In 
aim now. the cold moonlight. And what a bright

“ Do yon have a hurling still?” he future was In store for her after all 1 
firk\ d. “ We got some smart fellows from I There was another dreamer awakened 
about here.” by the light from Mat Donovan’s window

“The hurlera are gone,” replied Mat, that same moonlight night. And now, 
looking around upon the great pasture almost from the very spot where he lny in 
fields with scarcely a house within view, the black, lonesome moor, the light from 

“ By George,” said the captain, “ if this Mat Donovan’s window Is seen by a happy 
sort of thing gets on there will be an end household, basking in the ruddy glow of a 
of ‘ magnificent Tipperary ’ in the Eog- I bog wood fire. The change is like what we 
lish army.” I read of in fairy tales. If poor Mick Brien

“ I was just going to remark,” Ed* could revisit the glimpses of the mono, ho 
mund Klely observed, “that you and could scarcely believe that it war the dreary 
Jemmy Hogan would make a very sug spot where he lay for hours meditating a 
geetive picture in illustration of that same deed of blood.
* magnificent Tipperary.’ ” “Come,” tays Nelly, “ I promised Bcs*y

“ How Is that ?” Captain French asked, we’d go up to night. An’ brln’ the flute.” 
“ Why,” Edmund replied, “ he has come 

home with

wont to !

“ If we bad the bogs ltse’f,” said Billy 
Ht-ffeinen, “some uv u* at an rate might 
do seme good. But they'd rather lave 
’rm to the cranes than give ’em to tbe 
Christiane. What have l but the fag end 
uv a bog ? An,’ begor, I wouldn’t give id 
this mluute for the best firm in the parish 
wudout security.”

“You are right,” said Hugh Kearney. 
T s of'en I thought uv ould Phil 

Morris’s words,” continued Billy Heifer* 
nan, “ that there was nothin’ like security 
to give a mao courage. Look at Mat 
Donovan, aa’ becase be bad them few 
patches that his grandfather fenced ia ba 
tuoe the two roads, when ’twas on’y a 
hape uv stones an’ a lough uv wather, an’ 
see how he kep’ hie grip. An’ Tom 
Began an' tho reft uv ’em swap’ away 
like that,” addtd Billy, taking a handful 
of chill from the bottom of his cart atd 
letting it tt/ with tho wind. “ Wo ! Kit ! 
Come, Nelly, up wud you on that butt uv a 
stick an’ throw* me the shaves. ’Twill be 
tight enough on us to have id ail in afore 
nightfall.”

•' No more shooting to day,” said Grace, 
putting her arm in her husband’s. 
“ Arthur aud Mary are staying fox dinner ; 
sj match !”

Two gentlemen on horseback pulled up 
suddenly as they were passing “ Tom 
Hogan’s gate,” as it was still calUd.

“That is Mr. Lloyd,” said Grace. 
“ JRuc. who ia that with him ?’’

“ I don’t know,” Hugh leplied. “ They 
are calling to some one.”

It was to tho man who hr.d rolled the 
stone into the field. He raised his bead 
listlessly, on htarlng Mr. Lloyd's voice, 
and .Owards the gate, as if waiting

He had been

j

Billy lleffernan took down his hat from 
leg, after shedding his I the elk’s horns and meekly obeyed, 

blood in the service of England, to find “ I’ll go,” exclaimed young Matty Hef 
the sheep grazing on his father’s hearth, fern an Independently.
And you come home with one arm, to “ No, you won’t,” returned his mother, 
find a stranger in your father’s halls.” “Slay wud Norah, an’ help her to mind 

“Au* his property eowld for one sixth your"little brothers. Give him the fife,” 
uv the value,” added Wat Murphy, who she added, on seeing Matty showing eymp* 
was a prlvilged person. “ The dlvll’s toms of rebellion.
cure to the landlords. Au Irish Parlia* “ I’ll go see grandmother,” he persisted, 
ment wouldn’t thr&te ’em that way. An’ I “ She’ll give me honey.” 
still they’re agin their counthry.” “ You can stay all day o’ Sunday at

“By G—the captain muttered, ab- I your grandmother’s,” said Nelly, “But 
sently, as If he were talking to himself, I you must stop an’ mlcd the house to* 
“ that’s just what they tell me my poor I night. An’ there is the fife, an’ you cm 
father said when he was dying of a broken play till you’re tired.” 
heart.” “ Well, Billy,” said Mat Donovan, « did

“ Come and dine with us,” said Bob you hear any sthrange news yestherday ?” 
Lloyd to Edmund — for the rest of the I “ Not a word,” he replied. “ But I 
party had moved on towards home, never see a town that’s gone like Clo’mel. 
“We have a leg of mutton, and every- I I remember when I could hardly get 
thing elegant.” through the streets wud loads uv corn :

“ I’m after promising Mrs. Kearney to an’ now there’s nothin’ doin’ there. The 
take an early dinner with her,” returned mills nearly all Idle, an’ the stores an* 
Edmund. “ And, by the way, I must half the shops shut up. *Twas well Phil 
send a messenger to tell my wife, or she Morris used to sav ’twas the corn made a 
will think I have been swallowed up In a town uv Clo’mel.” 
bo5l5ole’v , . ,, , . “Nelly, you must bring in the kettle

Not shot from behind a hedge ?” the and fill out the tea,” said Bessy. “ This 
captain observed. fellow won’t go to sleep for me.”

“No,” Eliuund answer ad, as he walked Nelly prepared the tea, of which all 
on to overtake his friends. “She is too present partook, except Billy Heffernan, 
long now in Tipperary for nonsense of before whom hte mother in law placed a 
that sort.” huge mu4 of milk.

lhey bed stopped to wait for him at “Have you the flute ?” Mat asked, as 
Mat Donovan’s clipped hedge. the American clock on the chimney ptecj

“ What is the matter with you ?” struck eight 
Arthur O’Connor asked, seeing the tears “ Let us come out to the kitchen.” re* 
in his life’s mild eyes. turned B;liy HtiDrnan.

“It is such a sad picture,” she replied, “ Arthur, btjp for a moment,” said 
looklDg along the lonely road “So dif Miry, an hour later, as they reached the 
feront from what It used to be.” I top of the hill on their way home. “ Can

one reason

Ltv kuuw what he wanted, 
pitting on the stone with bis face burled in 
his hands, and must have remained 
motionless for some time, as the sheep 
were graz ng quite close to him, one or 
two looking curiously at him, aud almost 
touching him with their noses. But the 
moment he observed Mr. Lloyd’s com
panion, he stood up quickly, and, after 
touching his cap, dropped his arms by his 
side and stood at attention.

“ILow are you llogan?” said the gen
tleman.

“ I hope you’re well, captain,” was the 
reply.

“ What fancy have you taken to sitting 
there ?” Mr. Lloyd asked. “ We saw you 
from the top of the hill, and didn’t know 
what to make of you till we came to the 
gate here.”

Jemmy Hogan’s eye moistened ; but his 
cbevk Hushed, aud he seemed ashamed of 
being detected in giving way to such 
weakness.

our

Come one, come all,
Both great and email 

Try Hagyard’e Yellow Oil,
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprains,

That rest and comfort spoil.
Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 

writes: “ Some time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I considered it the 
very best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.” 
This medicine is making marvellous cares 
in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, etc., in 
purifying the blood and reutorin 
hood to full vigor.

I

fever- ig man-

Winter Sports.
The gay winter season exposes many to 

attacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tight
ness of the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., 
which require a reliable remedy like 
llagyard’d Pectoral Balsam for their relief 
and. cure.
thirty years. The best cough cure,
Minard’s Liniment cares Distemper.

I

Twas a foolish notion,” he rep’teil at
last, smiling somewhat grimly. Known as reliable for over
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